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n·uaually when someone believes in a
' particular religion., his a.tt1 tude becomes more
and more e.. sharp angle pointing away from
hims0lf. In our way the point of the angle
1a always towards :you-.,. .y ourself c 11

In our practice we have no part1oular purpose of
goal, .nor any special object of worship.

In this respect

our practice is somewhat 41ff erent from the usual re11g. 1ous practices.

J·o-shu se.1d,

A clay Buddha. cannot

11

cross waterg : a bronze Buddha cannot ge:b thro\lgh a
furnace; ; a wooden Buddha cannot get through fire"•

Whatever 1t 1s, if your practice is directed toward some
part1oular object, such as a clay, a bronze, or a wooden
Buddha, it will not always work6

So as long as you have

some partioul2r goel in your practice, that practice will
.

not help you completely.

-

It may help as long as you are

•

directed towards that goal; but when yQu resume your
everyday life, it wil! not work.
'

-

You may think that if there is no purpose, or no
goal 1n our practice we won•t know what to do.
is a way.

But there

The uay to practice without having any goal is

to limit your activity, or be concentrated on what you
are doing in this moment.

Instead of having some part-

1oular object in mind, you should limit your activity.
When your mind 1s warA.er1ng about

chance to express yourself.

~ ~sewhere

you have no

But if you 11m1t your activity

to what you can do just now, in this moment, then you

can express fully your true nature, which is the universa l
J

or Buddha nature.

This 1s our way.

When we pract1oe zazen we limit our aot1v1ty to the
-

smallest extent.

Just .keeping the right posture and

be1ng concentrated

on

universal Itature .

Then you become Buddha• and. you express

sitting 1s how we express the

So instead of having some object of

Buddha ne.tureo

worship we just concentrate on the act1v1ty which we do
in each moment.

When you bow.iyou should just bowi when you

sit, you just s1ts

when you eat , you just eat .

do this the universal nature is there.
'1oh1gyo-sanm!J.1 1 , or one-act Sa\119.dh1.
is ooncantra.t1on.

If you

We call it

•sanma1' or tsamadh1'

"Ichigyo• 1s ·one pre.ot1oe.

I think some of you who practice zazen here may
believe in some other religion, but I don't mind.

our

practice has nothing to do with some particular relig-

ious belief.
to

pr~ot1ee

And for you, there 1s no need to hesitate
our way, because it has nothing· to do w1th

Chr1st1an1ty or Sh1nto1sm. or H1ndu1sm.

for everyone.

our practice 1s

Usually when someone bel1eves ·1n a partic-

ualr rel1g1on, his attitude becomes more and more a sharp

angle pointing a-..ray from himself I
th11:1.

But our way is not like

In our way the point of the oharp angle 1s always
•I

toward ;r-etr-yourself, not away from -yourself.

So there

is no need to worry about the difference between Buddhism·
and the religion you may believe 1n •
•

Joahu's statement about the different Buddhas concerns
those who direct their practice tot·ra.r-ds some particular
Buddha.

One kind of Buddha will not serve your purpose

completely.

You will have to throw 1t away sometima, or

at least ignore it.

B~t

if

y~u

understand the secret of

of our practice , wherever you go you yourself aro the ,
• boss •.

.

"""'\

No mattar \.!jwat tho situation, you cannot

neglect Buddoo , because you yourself are Buddha .
th1a Budd.ha will holp you oomp1etel y .
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